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THE

ACRE HOMESTEAD LAW HAS BEEN PASSED BY THE DEMOCRATIC

S'.

DEVOTED

TO

CONGRESS

ANO StGNTD BY PRES19ENT WÜODR0W WB.SON.

THE INTERESTSOF GOOD C ITT ZENS Ml AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER

9, 19W

No. 37

KINDERGARTENJiSCONTINUEO

Platform of the Democratic Party
of New Mexico for 1916 Campaign
We cordially and heartily endorse
1...
i:..
i.. ji9 nil.
ITIIIVLiaiH.'
I'aiij
the honest, economical and patriotic
iitate Of Now Mexico, in convention administration of our governor, the
assembled, at Santa Fe, tliis 30tti
G.
-

Ovving to the overcrowded con
dition and the lack of adequate
school facilities, the Board of Education is compelled to discontinuo
the kindergarten work n our school
l bs action is to take effect, Monday,
September 11th, and will exclude all
cuuiireu unuer six years or age.'
the children in the First Primary who are six years old, and over will be placed in second primary
and will constitute the beginning
class of the llrst grade. Beginning
pupils in the first grade will not be
admitted after October 1st, until the
organization of the beginning class
in the second term of the school
year. The Hoard of Education regret very much that they are compelled to take this action, and sincerely hope that the patrons of the
school ami the citizens of Clayton
will lose no more time in making
provisions for adequate school fac-- .
ilites.K'The boys and girls of Clayton and vicinity deserve the best
educational advantages obtainable.
Their destiny and the future citizen
ship of this community depend large
ly upon ths.
Let every patriotic)
citizen show his loyalty by the works
in boosting for better school facilities and better schools.
Signed: .1. E. Chamberlain,

4

Honorable William
McDonald, and
all other Democratic state officials.
We point with pride to the marked
improvement in the educational institutions of the state, and especally
to the great advancement made in the
public schools under the present administration.
We highly commend the present
system of road construction under
which many hundreds of miles of
good roads have been built during
the present administration.
We point with especial pride to
the honest and efficient management
of the state penitentiary.
We condemn the action of the last
Republican legislature in unlawfully
unseating four duly elected representatives of the people.
We condemn no appropriation for
the maintenance of the mounted police and the state militia.
We condemn' the action of the
last Republican legislature for its
failure to enact just and adequate
laws on taxation, notwithstanding it
had a twurthirds majority in each
branch thereof, obtained by the unlawful unseating of four Democratic
...
inejnbers.
.'We favor the Enactment of a law
providing for the deposit with the
stale treasurer of all public funds
held- by state officials, whether in
trust or otherwise, and for the placing of such funds at interest, and requiring all financial iustitutons hold
ing such funds to give surety bonds
and we refer especially to the con.
duct of the business of the stale land
office, under which large amounts
f.f rv..n
ti.. .....i..!.. in
I..
I... U' ........I
IV .tin
lllt-i- i
Htl.T
win of money are held by the land comstate through the enactment of this missioner without deposit in the
law, as is evidenced by the thous- state treasury, or in banks for inands of tilings already made by our come purposes for the benefit of the
people in less than two mouths' slate.
We charge the Republ.!an party
operation of the law; that in i'niU't-in- g
the rural credits bill, 'under the with responsibility for intentionally
provisions of whitMi the farmers of so draftng the laws creat:ig the ofthis country will be enabled to ob- fice of state land commissioner, pretain credit on low rate of interest scribing his duties, powers and Imiand very long time; in keeping the tations as such as to enable him to
United States out o the terrible war extensvely aid and strengthen the
that is devastating a large portion parly machine.
We condemn the present methods
of Europe, and in keeping our own
nation at peace with honor; in doing of permitting the state land commore for the country in three years missioner to deposit the fund dethan the Republican party did in rived from state lands; in hanks for
political and private gain without
sixteen years of continuous power.
The Democratic party is unwilling the state deriving any income as it
to abrogate the fundamental prin- should from this source.
We favor the enactment of a perciple upon which our government is
founded as declared in the Declara- manent endowment fund to be 'creattion of Independence,
That ed from the moneys derived from the
all Repulbicau forms of government sale of state lands, the interest from
derive their just powers from the this fund to he used in the maintenconsent of the governed, and we de- ance of state instituions, and the
nounce the declaration in the Repub permanent fund to be invested unlieau platform in regard to Mexico, der prooer state authority, accordwhich can and does mean nothing ing l the constitution and the laws
less than intervention and the es- of the state.
We recommend the immediate fatablishment by force in that country of a government of our own vorable action of the United states
making, thus involving our country senate and the passage of the secin a war of conquest of the Mexican tion grazing homestead bill.
We .recommend the elimination
people, the sacrifice of the lives of
thousands of Americans and Mex- from forest reservations of lands inican citizens, the destruction of an capable of producing merchantable
enormous amount of property, .the timber of commercial value, and are
expenditure of immense sums of not essential to v the protection of
money, and the alienation of the re- watersheds.
spect and coulldence of the citizens .We further recommend that the
republic forest homestead act of June 11, 1906,
of every
and we therefore denounce as un- which permits entry of grazing lands
patriotic and as an attempt to trans- in equal proportion to the agriculform this government into a tyranny tural lands listed anil allowed for enwhich will impose upon the people ot try, and we further recommend that
Mexico a government they do not the act be amended to permit an
entry of 320 acres.
wish.
We' favor the enactment of a law
upon
We are fully confident that
persons aiuf' corporaempowering
the establishment in Mexico, full re tions engaging in coal mining
to conparation is so far us is possible, for
way
purright
demn
of
lands
for
the loss of American lives and full
compensation for the loss of proper- poses.
We favor the enactment of a law
ty of American citizens will be obproviding
for the furnishing of freo
tained through the peaceful process
of diploinacy and in accordance with school books to the school children
the existing treaty obligations be- of the state.
tween yho two oountries.
(Goninued on Pave Five)

day of August, 1'JIG, hereby reaffirm
our allegiance to the principles r.f
Democracy as practiced by our naadministration,
tional Democratic
and as declared in the Democratic
platform adopted n convention at St..
Louis on June 15, tOlti.
We heartily endorse the national
Democratic administration in its enactment of the greatest banking and
curreury law the country has ever
had'and particularly in view of the
complete failure of tlu Republican
party in its behalf ; .tí the reformation of the tariff after the Republican party had revised it upward instead of downward, as the people oi'
the country had commissioned thai
party to do: in the creation of a
trade commission after the Rcpuhli.
can parly had neglected this duty
all its years; in doubling the size
of the United States army and making provisions for general military
training; in forming the greatest
naval bill in the history of the country; in taking the tariff completely
out of partisan politics by providing
tariff commission
for a
inenacting the shipping bill which
will rehabilitate the American merchant marine; in passing the good
"roads bill which wll make available
to New Mexico for good roads over
a million and a half dollars; in
the enlarged homestead act
so as to make its provisions available to a vast number of our wbTtliy
homesteaders who were unable to
obtain contiguous lands as required
by the old bw, and we point with
..pride tu !,!)? immediate benefit that
non-partis- an

to-w- it:
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"So Have
Grand Jury To Work Next Week

W."

--

Superinteudant

Rochester HeraH

..

The Unon County Grand Jury for
the present term returned seven- teen indictments this morning. The
indictments were not made public!
Judge Leib instructed the jury to.
continue its work through next week j
stands William C. McDonald, preThe petit jury will be empaneled',
Santa Fe, Sept, 0 The expected sent governor of the state, and the
Monday, and we understand it isj
has happened. The Democratic par ablest and best executive in the
Judge Leib's intention to clear the!
ty has named a spleniTid state ticket long list of those who have pressed
docket at this term of court.
and goes before the people of the over the destinies of New Mexico.
state coulldcut that its action will
.Majority Increased
Antonio Lucero, one of the most
be ratified in a mose decisive manpopular men in New Mexico, was
Serapio Miera has increased the ner at the polls on November 7.
renominated for secretary of state
majority. A line new boy took up
The Democratic ticket is abso
in recognition of what he has ac- his abode at the Miera home about lutely unassailable.
a candi- - cnmplished in that position. ILL.
.ut
ten days ago. The young gentleman date on it is seekim; "vindication." ii.,n
,
.
..r j win- - ...
is ft tliiirouuli di'inocriiL nml tv
1....
v
ii un: iiiu.m, nut i rsaitii uuu suw
pects to vote for his dad upon licial record, with a history of..r".'
reniov stantial business men of Rio Arriba
reaching his majority,
al from office by an executive of his county, Harry L. Patton, named for
UV. I!. Luin, the plumber secured own party because of it. There are attorney general, is a brilliant lawno tools of the Invisible Government yer who formerly served the governthe contract 'of installing the heat
system at the new WikolT Garage. in the list: no representatives of cor ment as assistant U. S. district atporate greed and unequal taxation torney, and Neill U. Field, nominatThis contract calls for an entire no
violators of ballot boxes and pil- ed for the Aupreme bench, is roc
system of steam healing with an
of elections; no franiers of onized as one of the ablest jurists
ferers
sectional steam boiler with a
vicious legislation and promoters of in the entire Southwest, J. L. G.
capacity of one thousand and live
unscrupulous politics. Nothing but Swinney, the next Superintendent of
hundred square feeULuin has also
honest, capable, efficient Anier public institution, has made an enclean,
secured the contract of installing
icans, who have achieved success viable record as school superintendseveral furnaces and a vapor sysand renown, and who stand four ent in San Juan county and as a
tem,
adv.
square to the wind of public opinion. member of the state board of eduAndrieus A. Jones, of Las Vegas, a cation. George A. Davidson, selectWe ake pleasure in announcing to
the people of Clap'ou and surround- national figure in the United States ed for land commissioner, has shown
ing community that we are prepar- today, described by Governor Mc- what he can do with big business
Donald before the Democratic con- responsibilities as Treasurer of Chaed to teach voice, pianoforte, organ, violin, mandolin and guitar vention as the "foremost citizen of vez county. Former Governor Mimusic All who are nterested may New Mexico," whose work as first guel A. (Hero and Bonifacio Mon-tny- a.
nominated, respectifully, for
call at the F. 1'. Kilbuni residence assistant secretary of the interior is
a matter of statewide pride; and state auditor and corporation comor phone No. 97.
missioner, have been leading Pro.Mrs. J. C Chamberlain and daughter. whose exceptional ability is recognized by the leading men of the gressives for several years. Governcountry, is a Democratic candidate or Otero was the Republican exfor U. S. Senator anil stands as a ecutive who eliminated Frank A.
tower of strength al the head of Iliibbell, Republican candidate for U
Ill place beside him, S. senator, as a county officer in
the ticket.
as'the congressional nominee, is the Bernalillo county, and who turniiw Haiwknw ft:im
Slate Senator William 11. Walton, of ed (town Hie nef.-iriGrant county, a man who for years age suit bill a bill which, after
has been one of the most earnest beng passed over his veto, was
by the Cougrc
of the United
workers
and determined
for the
'
county und States. Mr. Montoya is a sterling
cause,
Democratic
his
in
1
'
1
in the state; who has been repeat- advocate of good government, and
edly honored by the people of his has made good as superintendent of
district, and who is particularly schools of Sandoval county, and as
qualified to represent New Mexico a member of the state educational
"
in the lower house of Congress. board.
"You have nominated for Congress,"
Three of the best selections pos'í
V the state executive told the con- - sible were made for presidential
S
Felix Garcia, Jose A. Chavvention, " a man who will carry the
banner of Democracy as few men ez and James N. Upton.
i can carry it."
The Democratic state ticket was
(n nominating K'zequiel C. de Haca, endorsed by the state convention of
of San Miguel county, for governor Progressives and Independents, .hold
of New Mexico, the Democratic par- on August 31- - Sept. 1, and Progresty announced to the world that with- sives and Independents will join in
the Democrats in the light
A in its ranks every citizen of the state with
is regarded only as an American, this year.
and that every man is judged soleY. B. Herald of Grandview, was a
ly on his merits and honored in ac- trader and business visitor in the
county seat tho fore part of the
THE MAN THAT AVERTED THE cordance with them.
And behind licequiul C. da llaea, week.
RAILROAD STRIKE

Democratic State Ticket Unassailable.
Every Nominee Man of Honor and Ability
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Iitltii'

Üi

PERSONAL

uoks is on tlic sick

list

Four
Car of bran just
Statos Swl Ik).
Thomas, spent
C. F. Klult. of
Wcdncmlay in Clayton.
Wf i;iy cash lor nil your products.
li'-a- r

Merc. Co.

rVo w.
W. A. (rt'Koi'y
(Itto-Johiis-

Wm. Lobh of Sedan, attended to
business hern Friday.
I). A. Schulta of the Seneca conn-tr- y,
was trading in the city Wednesday.
A. J. I'ayne, one of tho prosperous
farmers of the Sedan country, was a
trader in the city Friday.
Steve Means, one of the men who
t
state
thinks .New Mexico the
on the map, was here Friday.
Alfoiio I. ujan and wife of Trinidad, are spending the week with
the formers father Lorenzo I.ujan at
his ranch near Mexhoma.
Mrs. Jack I.enhart of Kenton, Oklahoma, has moved to Clayton for
the w inter for the purpose of sending her children to the Clayton public school.
Matías Citados has moed to Clay-Io- n
from his ranch near (allegos.
His family will spend the winter In
Clayton for the benefit of the children going to school.

9. 1916

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
WINDMILL

Ix-s-

We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and t he SAPS ON geared
Both of them absolutely the best of their kind

and wife of near
in tti- - city Friday.
Orandvirw, w.-rWill J. Woods of Amistad, attendSaturday.
ed to busiiu'8 in tin" city,
F.mi'lio 1'aclnTo of the Cuate
Wednesday in Claycountry
ton.
We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and if you want a
of
Hubert Fowlkes and tlaui-ditnear Sedan, were in the oily, Thurswagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest
day.
Mrs. l'atty Winchester, Mrs. J. M.
L. H. Fans of near uy fl"'iit Wedvalue for the moderate price
nesday in Clayton, attendinu' to busi- Winchester and John, left Tuesday
morning for Franklin, Ky., to visit
ness.
relatives. They will make the trip
Miss Helen llunn, of Trinidad, is
in their Mitchell ear.
Yalw-ril-'- ,
lliis
I'a
Mrs.
of
the truest
Miss lina Hargrave arrived Satweek.
urday from halhart, and spent. Sunbuy
you
If
t:ake.
See us about oil
day with Mrs. James Ileum. She left
from us you know you will wl it.
uy, where she will
Mercantile Co. Monday for
teaidi the coming year.
atJohn Itartlett of near Vance,
Frank Hoover, of six miles northtended to business in the city Wed- east of town, advises us
that he was
nesday.
FAIRBANKS-MORRI- S
offered li'ill acres of deeded land for
postmas
Miss 'less I'eal, assistant
growing
fifty
his
How
of
acres
beans.
,
isit.-.- l
m Uayl-mter it. Oalharl
is that for a profitable crop?
Saturday.
itiy Coons and wife are rejoicing
'..
In-Kellar returned honn over the arrival at their home of a
C.
We always have what you want, when you want it, and the best
relativesinn.l:iv from a visit with
line hoy. The youngster made his
J:.
ill Indiana.
appearance Tuesday, the 5tli inst.
service m this or any adjoining
counties.
Miss Kate llamni has accepted a (íiy is a cliniant for one of the
position with the firm of (eo. II.
suits.
Wade and Co.
Don't go to the expense of buying
OF COURSE YOU CAN GET IT AT
Mrs. J. C. Turner left Monday for high priced grain sacks. We are
Tale w here she w ill visit her daugh- buying beans in the bulk. Get our
prices ami see us. Highest prico
ter for a week.
Mrs. Carl Dunn is spending the paid on the menrket.
Mercantile Co.
week with Miss Fannie Knox, of tho
1 r. .1. W.
Holland country.
Muir of Folsom has movBeans are high, we buy them in ed to Clayton and will practice here,
Merhaving bought the practice of Dr.
bulk. See us.
D. C. Daniels. He will reside in the
cantile Company.
Downs probably in the south s;k'
attorney,
of
Ios
M,
Mouser,
W.
querque, the week of September 23
Moines, was a Clayton visitor, Fri- of town, which he recently purchas- to :tn. If separate tickets were pured,
s
day and Saturday.
chased for each of these they would
Miss Hose Hushnell is spending a
cost !?3.75, but the season ticket costs
Long
Live
The
Queen
only $2.00.
few weeks with Uncle Charley HushAlbuquerque, N. M., September
Already the friends of several of
nell at his ranch. '
county in the state has an op- the young ladies in different counties
A. li. Christerson of near Sedan,
was a trader and business visitor in portunity through the Stale Fair to have aligned themselves with one
accord its prettiest girl or one of or the other of the county organizathe cuuirty seat Thursday.
them, signal recognition. Tho State tions and are hard at work to make
M, W. Humley s building an addition of several rooms to bis bouse Fair now is staging a statewide their county the one casting the larstraw vote contest, the winning side gest number of votes and their paron the scuth sid of town.
ii the county casting the largest ty tin; winning one in that county,
T. F. Savage and wife returned number of votes, will have
pri- I so that they may have the privilege
Sunday from a month's vacation, in vilege of naming the queen the
of
the or naming the queen,
liernaullo
Denver and Colorado Springs.
county is excluded from the naming
fair.
SaturMiss Irene Asmussen left
The contest itself is expected to of the queen, as it almost would be
day for Horton, Kansas, where she show which political party will win a foregone conclusion that it would
will teach the coining winter.
in New Mexico this fall, as well as east the largest number of voles. The
Bert Wilcox of west of Sedan was bring in a large advance season tick-- el winning party in Bernalillo county
sale, since the votes in it are given will have the privilege of naming
trading and attending to business in
one with each season ticket sold. the maid of honor.
Clayton the fore part of the week.
Many social attentions will be givMrs. A. (i. Steele left the latter County organizations have also been
part of the week for Canyon Texas, worked up in the different sections en the queen and she will have honoft he state and the general chairor of presiding over the events of
to visit her son, Joseph (i. Steele.
men of the respective "parties" If. S Albuquerque day, the most imporY. B. Herald of (raudview, was a
ithgow
trader and business visitor in the eorge C. for the republicans and tant day of the fair. Both the queen
Taylor for the democrats, and her maid will appear in
county seat the fore part of the
the big
now are on the tour of the state.
week.
preparedness
parade
which
to be
is
The season tickets sold as a basis
Mrs. S. J. Wilt and family returnif voting in the contest admit t'nc a feature of the fair, riding in a very
ed home last week from a visit with holders to each of the nine perfor- beautiful float especially designed
her relatives in Indiana and Miss- mances at
the fair grounds in Ainu- - for their use.
ouri.
Miss liettie Magruder left Tusday
for her old home at Wintleld, Mo.,
I SPECIALLY RECOMMEND THIS PURE OLD WHISCopies of The Clayton News
where she will visit for several
KEY TO YOU WHEN YOU WANT THE
week.
For
Ben Peach, familiarly known as
Less Than
Each
BEST ON THE MARKET
"Fruit," of (arria I'laza, was a business visitor and trailer in Clayton
this week.
A. K. B. Miller and son. Cyclone, of
f)0.youYOU read THE NEWS regularly? If
Vance, were husiness visitors and
have read this issue carefully you must
traders in the county sent the fore
the importance of receiving every,
realize
N. M.
HU't of I lie w eek.
issue. It tells the truth blandly and without
I. T. Hann of les Moines, arrived
fear. Its editorials are full of snap and
in Clayton, Wednesday, to visit bis
vigor. Its news is concise and to the point.
son, C. II. Hann, and his daughter,
Mrs. J. L, F.dgington.
If you want facts you cannot afford to be
NOTICE FOR riBLlCATIOX
OTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Joe Bunch and Joe (riggsby, the
without THE NEWS.
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land Department of th Interior. TJ.
a Land
famous Joi of lies Moines, were in
Subscribe today. 52 issues for tl.OO. Use
Office at Clayton, N. M., July Í7.1ÍU.
Offlc at Clayton, N. M., July 1
.11S.
the county teat Thursday, trading
Nolle la hereby siren that Harry W.
this coupon NOW.
Notlc la hereby given that Theodora
and looking after business.
r&tterson, of Patterson N. M., who, on W. Schulta.
ef Thomaa, N. iL, who, on
April , 1)12, mad Homeitead Entry,
Muse Brotherton, one af the good
Serial No. 0146(0, for Lota I, I, 4, and March 1. mi, made homeitead entry
democratic war horses and citizens
Serial No. 0156S4, for SE
8W 14 NE 14. 8 14 NW 14 W 14 BW
of tho sedan country, attended to
Section 1, Townahlp
Banc I0E, Sec. 14 8 H SE 14. Section "it, vtwnU
N. 1L P. Meridian, has filed notlc of Inbusiness in the city, Thursday
p. w.riiii.n
na sia.. N.
filed notice of Intention
tention to male Three Tear Proof, to
THE NEWS, Clayton, N. M.
Guadulupe L.jvato has purchased
eitabllah claim to th land abov des- Tare year proof to eitabllah claim to
a new Ford car, and is carrying the
r
Enclosed find f 1.00. Kindly send me THE NEW for
cribed befor
and Receiver, U. th land abov described befor Reg.
S. Land Offlc at Clayton, N. M., on th later and Receiver, U. R
mail in it from Clayton to Holland,
(52 issues).
Land Offlc at
28th
day
of September, 1111.
making the round trip in one day,
lh "name
'.
ae
Claimant
wtneaaes:
Name
Rex
Jacob Weber and
Georce Koat, J. K. Scott, A. T. Atch-leClaimant nanea aa witnesses:
Shaw, of Grcnvillc, were in the city
Albert W. Patteraon, all of Patter, J. A. Stepheneon. Marcelina ruil.hay.
Address
Arnnrt- - Charlea E. Schulta. aU
Friday enrouta home from a busi
on, N. It
of Thorn a, N. M.
s
ness trip to Ellis county, Oklahom
Paa Yalverde, Resistir
p Talyerde. HeglaLr.
e

sjM-n-

t
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Otto-Johns-

IF YOU WANT A WAGON

MOWERS AIND RAKES
WHEAT HEADERS

on

BINDER TWINE
GRAIN BINDERS

OIL AND GAS ENGINES

.

Otto-Johns-

otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

ou

Wo ISAAC

on

on

THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY.

,.

OLD

SPRING VALLEY
BOURON

52

$1.00

2c

I John Corich & Son
Clayton,

t

4.

it

Ret-late-
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Fred J. Hoelderle has been on the
siik. lst for sevrtral days.
Fred
says the change from water to
was too great.
J. M. Hang of Stead, has finished a
well for SLeve I'.antrell, and is now
assisting Marion Hawser with the
carpenter work on Mr. Cantrell's
m
new
residence. A
house for a batchelor looks suspicious.
Shorty has it figured out that one
of our county papers lives strictly
up to the Chas. E. Hughes policy of
slingir.g mud. What's the use? Wilson will be elected and everybody
knows it.
"Sucker Flat Shorty"'

you can jimmy taxes up to the level
where they were when the jimmy
crowd were in control in this county. Now, Mr. Socialist , anarchist,
quitos, jimmy politician, give us a
little dope with a little truth in it,
and you will wake up a beter man
and hae more followers for your
jimmy sect. Your Mr. Hughes is
something of a faultfinder, and it. is
hard to tell whether he is for preparedness, and it is liardsomeflsaKT
paredness or the pie counter, as the
majority of the disgruntled bunch
I am sorry I have to read a
is.
country newspaper that has no ed- -j
nor, and does noi. connne us statements within the bounds of truth
and reason. Say, Mr. Mule, just look
back over your left shoulder and remember when those longwiudeii editorials were so bitter and strong
against the jimmy gang in Union
county.
,
"A Hoy in the Woods- -

SIARGURITE VALLEY

Home Economics Club

ROUND ABOUT THE COUNTY
GRENV1LLE
Mrs. Nnyles has been en llio sick
li.'.t thi! past wei'k.
Mrs. Thorp, of Tliorp Spring, IVx.
V.
who has bcon visiting her son,

I.

tlif past nioslli was called home last
Wednesday by the illnes of her son,
John.
John While and I)cc Larmaur
made a buiness t rii to I ts Moines,
Thursday.
The dance at Harmons last Thursday evening was a most enjoyable
affair.
.Mr. and Mrs. K. Pearce spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Grites.
Violet 1 irewer went with Glanard
and Fay Pearce to visit Margurite
school Thursday
Mrs. Walter Jungbluth who is now
teaching school at I)edman came in
Saturday noon to visit over Labor
day with her husband.
Mr?. K. Pearce and Mrs. E.
were in town WeilneiJay vis
iting and shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Scott celebrated
their wooden anniversary August 31.
A most bountiful dinner was prepared and a goodly number of useful
and practical presents were presented to them.
- Mrs.
Elmer Murphy of Kansas City
arrived in this part of the country
last Monday for an indefinite visit
with her parents
Glenard Pearce cntertainiHl a number of his friends Sunday September 3, it being bis lith birthday.
Ca"-anau- gh

BARNEY

six-roo-

er

six-roo- m

Mr. Hall of Itiiblin. Texas, was viss.
iting bis daughter, Mrs. T. S.
last week.
John Hemken moved his house and
barn about one half mile east of
where it stood.
Crops are looking good tit present
and quite u number of farmers are
breaking land for another year.
Edd and Theodore llemken return
eil from a visit in Oklahoma last
Sec-hric-

week.'

dance was given at the home of
J. Harmon last, Thursday niuht,
Everybody- report a good time.
Mr. llemken of Hunter, Oklahoma,
was visiting his sou John llemken
of this Valley last week.
Mrs. M. .1. Harmon and daughter,
Mrs. Cates. .were in (renville shop
ping Saturday of last week.
A

M.

-

AGE THREE

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Insure good attendance
f
by peeping your meeting night posted here

The News Is authorlztd and
lias received payment to
in
the following candidates
for County and Precinct offl-ce- s.
Announcements carried In
this column from date of insertion to date of nominating convention at $10.00 each. Slust
be paid in advance.
an-noi-

A. F. & A. SI.

FOR SHERIFF

LON CASH

Clayton Lodge No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Yisiling
Brothers always welcome. ,
F. P. Kilburn, XV. SI.
SI. P. Harvey, Scc'y.

I ask the

support of my
Democratic friends in securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the Slate without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
officer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation.

The Home Economics Club held a

oleas:nt and porlitahle meeting with
Mrs. Jennings, Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Hristol, was present and discussed the "What and Why of Djp- -t
hería" in an interesting maimer.
The Club appreciated In-- . Hrislol's
kindness very much and would be
glad if the other physicians of the
city would
Willi the club
for a Cleaner and liealMiier Clayton..
At the conclusion (if the program
fruit salad, iced tea and cake were
served by the Committor.
The next meeting is September li
at the home of Mrs. Heringa. Mrs.
Law ami Mrs. Skellon were appointed social committee.

Clayton Lodge No. 45, meets
every Thursday night nt I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Bldg.
Visiting Brothers always welcome
. ;.
i.i'.k in
.1(111
WI('IIl'.STI;ll. Sect.

FOR SHERIFF

nr

TOM GILES
ask the support of my
friends in the coming Democratic Convention for the
nomination as the democratic candidate for Sheriff
of Union County. If elected
I
will enrurce the laws of
the sfale without favor to
friend or malice toward en-eand regardless of political alliliations.
I

SOC.I

LIST 'PARTY OF
AMERICA

Sime Rain Story
Clayton Local
Meets at j Hi re of A. James McDonald first and third Mondays of each month.

Now comes a

rancher from the
Hah' neighborhood who deposes and
says: "I was driving along in a wag
The Citizen of August lith was in
on, my dog lying in the wagon box
orto
swing
made
a
with
of
lot
full
II looked like rain abend
der jimmy dope and qui'us dope: It lieliind me.
a few drops fell where I
really look like the old gray mule but only
was. l .liaiicuig to look around. Ill
has kicked off the harness of demo he hanged
if the ilou hadn't drowncracy aim jomen uie jimmy ihiiicii.
ed. It had been raining in the back
This kind of dope is real rot. It re
end of my wagon all the lime. He
minds mi' of a mushroom growth was a
dog."--F- t
mighty
Sumner
alter n live weeks rain, such as we N.M. Ileview.line
gray
mule
lately.
This
have hail
A course of Spanish language will
sermon is appealing strongly to no
one, especally not to taxpayers, and begin on September 15lh at 7 p. in.
The in the Catholic church building, to
practically all are taxpayers.
great majority of taxpayers are good follow on Monday. Wednesdav and
people liing at home attending to Fridays of each week at same hour.
(heir own business, just what a news Can also call at home to teach .For
paper ought to do. This old molly- terms and condition of admission.
e MEV. J. C. MOMEES,
coddle of a gray mule knows that the
county, and the administration of
c
affairs is clean and economical, esK. I), sntoini
pecially when compared with the
FARM LOAN'S, INSURANCE
record of past years when the g. o. p.
IlEALESTATE
gang were in control. Gray mule is
- First I oor West of P. O., Up- a typical sorehead, just because the
Stairs, in Charlton Bldg.
democrats and people of Union counPHONE 178
ty did not see lit to danco to his !
- CLAYTON.
- NEW MEN
music, hay or no hay. We democrats that are democrats like a republican that is really a republican,
but these l.arrazula, quitus. jimmy,
gray mule republicans have no place
I III HI PH ARM ACY
.J.
in our affections.
Some one in the
Formerly Rose's Pharmacy
convention asked, "Where is their
place?"
In the chaff or waste basPrescriptions Handled
ket. Such gray mule "dog" as apCarefully
.J.
pears in the Citizen could only apV
pear in a little puny paper without
Clayton, N. Sl Phone No. 3G
an editor, as the Citizen has come
to the place where no one will claim
j
!
'
to he its editor. It appears that the
(HVer
Our
.V.
Jitney
This and
paper is like the jimmy republicans
Ionl miss this. ó Cut out this slip
has about jimmied itself out of
c and mail it to
with
business, as well as out of politics, and enclose
iV.
Co., Chicago, 111., writing
Foley
C.
fí,
forget
not
of the 17th will
that
your name and address clearly.' You
Smith and Serapio Miera were
receive in return a trial packout of the legislature. O. T. Will
age containing Foley's Honey and
proToombs and his running mate
bably will come before the voters Tar Compound, for coughs colds
croup; Foley Kindney Pills, for
with their jimmies again; and so, and
in sides and back; rheumatism
pains
Mr. Citizen without an editor, you
may howl and try to fool the voters, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and Foleys Carthartic tabbut it will bo a long tima before lets, wholesome
and thoroughly cathartic, for constipation, billiousness
headache and sluggish liver. For
sale by the City Drug store.
Echoes are Kiuiilnil

(Juile a number of Harneyites attended the dance given at Heyes last
Saturday night upon the conclusion
of the new School House building.
All report a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso (arria of the
Garcia Plaza, are the proud parents
of a baby fiirl, born to them Sunday,
September 3.
II. H. Kear, one of Pennington's
most prosperous farmers and a .New
Mexico iHNister was a Harney visitor
and trader Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haley of Okla-- 1
orna, are visiting with Mrs. Hovey.
Mrs. TuriHT of near Clayton is visaing at the Howard Massey home.
I toil
went to
Kpimenio 'Sancb"
Trinidad, Colo., the fore pai l of the
week to attend to some busine.-- s mat
ters.
M. V. Salazar is the proud owner
of a new ird .
T. A. Stoddard and W. A. I -- ris,
the Clayton and Albuquerque salesmen, called on the trade Tuesday.
W. A. Shields and Dariu Garcia
were Clayton visitors from this part
of the country Monday of this week.
Miss .Newman of near Clayton, is
spending the week in this part of
thee ountry.

v

I-

I-

I-

MUS.

J.

M. DAVIS,

Local Secretary.
Visiting Comrads
Welcome

L. L. G.

Don't-Forget-

How Are
Your Eyes?

!

Little lines germinate
lots larger gains!
In the MARKET PLACE.
WORRIED AND HOPELESS
For ten years I was bothered with
bad kidney (rouble, writes T. F.
I tried many
Hutchinson, Ark.
remedies and doctors, but grew lots
worse all the time. I was worried
and had almost given up all hopes.
I tried Foley Kidney Pills and they
have helped me a lot. I have since
used live boxes and am now a well
man. Foley Kidney Pills drive out
aches and pains due to kidney trouble: also sleep disturbing bladder
dosorders. For saJe by the City Drug
Storo
WAS

III'.

SEE

Dr. D. W. Haydon
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
SIISSION Bl ILDING
PHONE 56

About your cyctroubles and Glasses.
LHfDeult Cases and Kryptok (Invisible bifocal) Lenses a specialty.

-

TR AMPAROS
Fred J. Huelderle made a business

trip to Clayton last Saturday ,and
brought out a fine Kimball organ
purchased by the community for the
school anil church.
Orren Heaty, county agriculturist,
and J. A. McOyrP, met the people of
the community lust Saturday eventing at our school house. A large
crowd was present and the address
"by Mr. Heaty was greatly appreciated.
Henry Mercer and Mr. Housh and
family transacted business at Clayton the fore part of the week.
Orren Heaty and J. A. McCune both
of Clayton, were guests at the
home Sunday.
Ma-gru'-

UOR

llud-weis-

1316

lie sl'ii.mgly apelizing anJ.
just suited to the taste of the
average epicure. When
ou
try one, you'll Bay it's a
"bird." 1U llavor just bits the
right spot. It is a popular favorite everywhere after the
first trial. We sell it in bottles for homo and club use.
our Wines and Liquors are
pyre and reliable and every
buyer is satisfied with our
prices.
All

Clayton, New Mexico

Could not Do Her Own Cooking
Mrs. F. E. Hartineister,

Tea, Mo.,
writes: 1 was affected with kidney
trouble for two ears. I was so
bad this summer I could hardly do
I got Foley
my cooking.
Kidney
Pills and they helped me. I feel like
new person. Too many women
neglect symptoms of kidney derange
ment. When the kidneys are not
properly doing their work poisons
left in the system cause weak backs,
dizziness, puflliteSii under eyes, swol-- Iu ankles joints, i.nd rheumatism.
For sale by the City Drug store.
Get what your stuff is worth and
full weigljts, Sell to
Mercantile Company.
Otto-Johns-

on

-

-

-

.
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NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOWING PRICES ON FORI) CARS
VAIL SINCE AL'GI ST 1.

im-mi- ed

COCKTAILS

John Corich & Son,

!.-

TOURING CARS
RUNABOUT
COI PI . LET
TOWN CAR
SEDAN

PRE$3C0.

-

$345.
$505.
$585.
$C45.

'
F. O. B. DETROIT
ABOVE
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED
AGAINST FURTHER REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
NO GUARANTEE AGAINST A.N AD1ST, 1917.
VANCE IN PRICE AT ANY TIME.

THE

III

mill) MOTOR

.

AUfSl'iko(jr, Agcnl

COM VAX Y
Clayton. N. M.

i

j
jj

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtutv, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, BATORWAY, 8CTTEISIÍKH
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
OITHIAL
OFFICIAL

rjtrm or dniokf CXAYTOW
corinr

SECTIONALISM

CRY

DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM

THE

(Continued from Page One)

PJIPItRTOWK

9, 1M6

REACTS Oil HUGHES:

We favor the enactment of a law
CHA 9. P. Si'THKRS (Hit. I
providing
for a bond issue for the
1
Kaitvr mmé Owarr
construction of slate highways and
OME DOLLAR PKH YEAR
G. 0. P. Candidate Is Mocked "bridges lo an amount sufficient to
render available to New Mexico the
by Record of His Own
Cntrrcd aa aecond clan matter Octofunds provided by a Democratic conClaypoatofflca
at
at the
ber 2.
gress for such purposes, and pledg
Party in Congress.
ton, New Mexico, under the Act (
ing the revenues derived from autoMarch 3, 187.
mobile licensee for the payment of
!, 1!M8
Saturday, SrpU-mbr- r
interest thereon, and for the creaALL
LAWS ENACTED ARE FOR
tion of a sinking fund to retire such
issue of bonds upon maturity.
We approve and heartily comFOI?
On Its Achievement
Admlnlatntlon mend the efforts of the statu tax
Whether
to
Invites Judgment at
commission in securing efficient and
WILSON
Ita Work Is Sectional in Its
complete assessment of property for
Scope and Purpose.
taxation.
The Democratic party of New .Vox
K. Hughes bus raised the ico has always stood for definite
Charlo
cry of sectionalism, compluiiiltiK to his limitation of tax levies; a full and
Western audience Iieeauso the
complete valuaton and assessment of
Committee Cluilrmiiiishlps hi property
for taxation.
the House mid Senate have been filled
The I lomocralio parly has long urg
this being due to seniority promoteil the adoption in all public expenby Southern members.
ion"I Hiring the Inst year of Kepiitilicnn ditures, municipal, county and state,
run
control there whs not li committee of the budget system, to use their
chairmanship from the South." replies iiost efforts to secure the adoption of
PEACE
Congressman .James H. ,Asvcll In hi
an efficient budget plan.
PREPAREDNESS
speech reported In the 'ongresslmml
Existing legislation, while placing
Ileconl. "Whs Ihut nationalism or a limit upon tax levies, does not
and
ho adequately limit or safeguard
Ignorant
partisanship?"
blind,
the
PROSPERITY
asks.
proWe
a
favor
definite
"Let the people decide." he suggests, hibition
bond
of
issues
calculated
"whether the following great measures to evade limitations imposed upon
Sinn
enacted by this
Congress are sectional or na- tax levies. '
Ty Cobb may lie only a
We )iont with pride to the prompt
tional :
lint lii' is i us ftii'ular about his
Law, just iiess with which the members of our
"The Underwood
company ami reputation. .No sooner to the consumer as against the special slate militia responded to the call of
our country, which entitles them to
privileged class, followed by a
i
(iiil lllliihes suoi
ill getting j í ill
tariff commission removing the universal gratitude of every
k
í:
n
liamis tin- InrilT (piestlon from politics.
self pholouraplieil
citizen oft he country, realizing as we
with llif bit' ball player, than Ty
"The Income Tax Law. causing the do that their services in doing the
wired Washington thai be was lirst Hell to pay their Just proportion of the things which tend to prevent war
expenses of the Government.
are just as patriotic and deserving
K
last ami always for WiNon. No
"The Itural Credits l.aw, the first of as much credit as if they were
buiirli fur Ty.
legislation solely for the fanners.
engaged in actual warfare.
"The establishment of rural routes,
'the constitution of .New Mexico
Kvciybiiily seems U want lo run the extension of the parcel post, and
reposes the source of all political
popuour
for
rural
mail
service
better
this paper, anil just between you and
power in the people of the state.
lation.
I, we wish everybody bad the job.
this fact, the Democratic
"The tiood Iloiids I.iiw for all sectsay sonu'lliiiiK complimentary ibout tions and for nil our people.
party declares in favor of the suba puy and bo's for yo; say something
"Kami extension laws, including mission of the ipiestioii of state-wir
Act, grain anil cotton prohibition to a vote of its electorthat he ran even iniagii.e is forninst
standards, regulating cotton futures, ate, by the state legislature of 11)17.
liim and he'll try to "bawl you out" anil so forth.
The Democratic party in its naLots of people never give an editor
".Numerous just labor laws, the most tional convention has declared in
credit fur the tilings ho doesn't pub beneficial In a century by the Ameri- favor of the extension of the (deccan Congress.
live franchise to women, recognizlish. During f io past live years we
"The Child Labor Law for the chil- ing the rights of each state to settle
have missed many great opportuni
dren of the whole country and for Ibis question for itself. The Domo- -'
civilization.
ties to hurt peoples feelings.
cratic party in New Mexico, in con- "The Federal Lcserve Act, giving an formity
with the national platform,
tinau-eial
currency
and preventing
Frank A. llubbcll has sued the elastic
panics the greatest act ever declares in favor of the submission
New Mexican for .50,000
Santa
to the vote of its people of the ques- for alleged libel. 1'robably the New passed in the history of our Govern tion of a
constitutional amendment'
ment.
Mexican has trampled upon Mr. llub.
for the people as granting such franchise to all her,
acts
"Conservation
feelings,
we
bell's
but
can't tinder ngalnsf special interests.
adult people regardless of sex.
eland iiuw it I'ouiu (lamaue his repu
"Ami-trus- t
Wo recommend and favor a uni- laws and arbitra'leti
tation.
cont
laws, preventing
form state election law in harmony
trol.
w ith present day conditions cover- Mr. Hun urn's feeing al- - ari n
"Shipping act for open markets fur ing all elective offices, and we par- jeopardy.
our products and commercial mastery ticularly advocate a law modeled af- of the seas.
tor the Australian ballot system.
Another reason why we are for
"Federal Trade Commission Act.
We also favor
of a
He
Wilson;
doesn't wear a Prince Al. protecting the individual as against
uniform primary election law ex- bert coat, and drenes like all every the vested interests.
w ith
the state, w hereby
day Americans.
"The Seamen's Iaw for the work tensive
candidates of all parties will be mini- men, and public safety.
tilo jimmy sheet is greatly dis
'Legislation support ing the Presi inated on one and the same day.
tlll'bed because The ews has col- u e eoniieiiui i ne last itepuniican
dent in keeping us out of the Lam
b'cted more money from 1'nioii Conn pean war while maintaining pence with legislature for tailing lo enact a di-- 1
ty for services rendered during the honor to the American Hag.
reel primary election law.
past four years than ha our SpanWe favor such amendments to the
'Mr. Speaker, for the sake of the
t in
ish contemporary.
We are
great dignity of the high omce he constitution creating the stale cor- -j
the' least disturbed about it.
seeks and in the name of common de poraioii commission as will enable1
is wo hae never investigated the cency, let Mr.
lee Hughes speci it to accomplish the objects and pur- matter. We always handle all the fy and name the sectional measures In poses for which it was established,
business we can get, and never for- the above list inn) mention those he
We commend the president on his
get to charge w hat wo do. As a reas- would repeal !"
stand for the rights of labor.
e krinw The
onable proposition,
We favor such legislation per- Mews has mure Inisine,, wilb the
tabling to child labor, and the es- county than any other paper in it,
tablishmont of juvenille courts as
100 PER CENT. AMERICAN.
just the same as the .News, under
will host conserve the welfare of the
party
a
of
am
"I
candidate
the
tli. present management, has done
children, and all the varied indusbut I am above all things else an
inore business with Clayton business
trial interests of the slate.
I
American citizen. neither seek
intcre-t- s
than all other Clayton paWe recommend the passage of a
displeasnor
the
fear
favor
the
pers combined, and wo ar willing
law providing for the election of
small alien element
ure
of
that
to leave the truth of that statement
county superintendents of schools at
among us which puts loyalty to
to the business men. There's ala time other than general elections.
any foreign power before loyalty
ways a reason. In job printing the
to the United States." From
We recommend an appropriation
electora of the jimmy's cause of
President Wilson's Speech of
by the next state, legislature to procomplaint, it is found in our equipsecute the suit that is pending to
ment; in advertising it, is found in
settle the boundary between the state
circulation and equipment, and pos
of new Mexico and the stale of Texsibly being liked a little better than
as.
AXN'OtXCKMENT
an
contemporary devoid of
We refer with pride to the splenI announce
myself us a candidate
confidence. Our prices are the same
did record of our fellow citizen, the
County,
subject
Union
for
sheriff
of
to all, whether it be the meekc
Honorable A. A. Jones, as llrst assisthe Democratic tant secretary
individual, the state, the county, or to the action
of the interior, and we
a giant corporation; and if you care County Convention, on the princi- congratulate the people on the great
ples
of law and trder.
to investígale you will una that a
credit ho has reflected on our state
I believe in Jeffersonian
Democondition never before prevailing in
by his useful work in that high
cracy,
majority,
the
of
in
the
rule
Union County. The News is a business institution,, and it is founded and in every voter getting out to
W. U. Hood, of Vickslung, Miss.,
on neither rot nor incompetency the precinct convention and send
Our politics doesn t interfere with ing delegates who favor the people will arrive here in a few days to asto the county convention: and I am sist W. H. Lum, the' plumber and
Mir business or our friendship
not in favor of any gang or gag tinner in some furnace and heating
Farmer and tdock raisers should rule.
systems. Mr. Hood will likely make
remember the Union County fair to If I am nominated and elected, I this his home, and do the tin work
be held September 19, 20, 21 and 22. will perform the duties of the office for Lum. Mr. Hood has had twenty
Bring in your best products and help in the interest of the people and years experience in the heating line
to show the world th,at Union county to the best of my ability.
and is a first class tinner in every
" adv.
is a good place to live.
J. E. SK ELTON
way.

.
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
y'

COAL-NIGGE-

lo,

ball-play-- (),

i

HOTEL

EKLUND

HEAD.
AUTOMOBILE

Í

)

R

Nl'T AND LUMP.

SERVICE

DAY

AND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Glaytofí.

CO

A.

N.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALHUm JERQUE

OPENS AUGUST 22ND
For the college year

1910-14)1-

7

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Prospctivc students wishing to make
for accommodations of desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or telephone. Address

-

los-iii-

The President's oilice

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

de

Albuquerque, N. M.

Smith-T.eve-

I

special-Interes-

John Corich & Son
SAYS
I have secured some special Whiskey

for my customers that touches the spot

t

j

OLD

Spring Valley

ex-Ju-

of-li-

BOURBON- And especially recommend it for
medicinal and social purposes.
Une drink will convince you

JOHN CORICH & SON
Clayton,

N. M.

Christian Church

F or turnip seed that grows, plant
members of the Christian Uerzslein's seed that succeed.
church assembled last Sunday and
organized their Sunday school and
elected officers and teachers. Sunday school every Lords Day at 10
Every member of the
o'elock.
church most earnestly requested to
come and help with the work. SerAbstracts, Plats,
vices as soon as a minister can be
secured.
The

Fidelity

Abstract

vuiupaiijr

Conveyancing,

,uiu

Notary

For turnip seed that grows, plant
Herzstein's Beed that succeed.
D. A. P addock
Secretary
John Corich of Trinidad, is in the
for turnip seed that grow8, plant
city this week visiting his son
George.
Herzstein's seed that succeed
.

0

TlSOIi'S SERIE
t

AOERiCA's
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mm

Remarkable
in

Record Set Ferth
Letter by the President
on Signing Bill.

NEW

LAWS; NEW

OUTLOOK

Farm Loan Act, Federal Reserva Bank,
Provisión for Warehouse and Mar- keting Facilities Are Part of Program Executed by Democrats.
No administration hns ever done so
much to advance the agriculture Interests of the United States as that of
President Wilson. The record Is set
forth chiefly and effectively In a letter written by the President to Congressman A. F. Lever, Chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture of the
House of Representatives, as tollows:
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Washington.
August 11, 1010.
My dear Mr. Lever:
It hns given me much satisfaction
to approve today the hill making appropriations for the Department of
Agriculture for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1917, and for other purposes,
because the bill not only makes very
generous provision (for the Improvement of farm production In the nation and for Invest Ignt ions and demonstrations In the field of the marketing
of farm crops and of the organization
of rural life, but also contains three
well conceived measures designed to
Improve market practices and the stor-ug- e
and financing of staple crops. As
the passage of this bill marks the
practical completion of an Important
part of the program for. the betterment of rural life which was mapped
out at the beginning of the administrar
tion, I feel that 1 cannot let the occasion pass without conveying to you
and your associates in both houses
my appreciation of the service rendered to the nation in strengthening
its great agricultural foundations.
The record, legislative as well hs
administrative. Is n remarkable one.
It speaks for Itself and needs only to
berset forth.
1. Appreciation of the Importance
of agriculture has been shown through
irreatlv nnd lntelllTentlv increased ap

1

T1IK CLAYTON

propriations for Its support.
2. Particular pains have been taken
to foster production by every promising
means, and careful thought has been
given especially to Ihe matter of Increasing the meat supply of the nation.
3. Greatly Incrensed provision has
been made, through the enactment of
Agricultural Extenthe
sion Act, for conveying agricultural
Information to farmers and for Inducing them to apply It. This piece of
legislation Is one of the most significant and far reaching measures for
the education of adults ever adopted
by any government.
It provides for
between the States and
This Is a
the Federal Oovernment.
highly Important and significant principle. When the Act Is In full operation there will be expended annually
under Its terms, from Federal and
State sources alone, a total of over
In the direct education of the
farmer; and this amount Is being and
will be Increasingly supplemented by
It
contributions from local sources.
will permit the placing In each of the
2,800 rural counties of the nation two
farm demonstrators and specialists
who will nsslst the demonstrators in
the more difficult problems confronting them.

NEWS, SATimniV, SKITEMBFJ

belter giudes of grain.
. The United
States Warehouse
Act will enable the Department of
Agriculture to license bonded ware- - '
houses In the various states. It will
lead to the development of better storage facilities for staple crops and will
make possible the issuance of reliable
warehouse receipt which will be wide
ly and easily negotiable.
10. Of no less Importance for agriculture and for the national development Is the Federal Aid r.oad Act.
This measure will comhiee to tlie establishment of more effective highway
machinery In each state, strongly Influence the development of good road
building along right lines, stimulate
larger production and better marketing, promote a fuller and more attractive rural life, add greatly to the convenience and economic welfare of all
the people and strengthen the national
foundations. The Act mhodios sound
principles of roan legislation and "ill
safeguard the expenditure of the fund
arising under the Act not only, tint
will also result In the more etllclent
uso of the large additional sums made
available by States and localities.
11. The Federal Reserve Act tione-tlt- s
the farmer, as It does all Hie other
people of the nation, by guaranteeing
better hanking, safeguarding the credit structure of the country, and preventing panics. It takes particular
note of the special needs of tlie fanner
by making larger provision for loans
through national banks on farm mortgages and by giving farm paper a maturity period of six months.
12. It was essential, however, that
banking machinery be devised which
would reach intimately Into the rural
districts, that it should operate on
terms suited to the farmer's net s.
nnd should be under sympathetic man

3, 1916
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PARTY SUFFRAGE

Precinct No. Fifteen
Felix Valdez, Harney, N. M
C. A. Ilodgers, Pennington, N.

REC0R08

Only Democratic Congressmen Appeal
ed for Action.
Congressman C. C. Dill, of Washington, cites the records of the committee bearings on suffrage In Congress to prove that "the only Congressmen who have gone before the Judiciary Committee of Congress this year
to ask that a suffrage amendment be
voted upon have been Democratic
members."
lie adds that "no others
have appeared to ask for consideration of tbe measure. That Is. I think,
stiftlclent answer to any claim that
the Democratic Party opposed Woman
Suffrage."
This record need only be supple- located with the personal voting his- tory of the rival Presidential candidates to show who Is tbe real friend
of suffrage.
President Wilson made
two trips from Washington to New
Jersey to register and vote for Woman
Suffrage when It was submitted in bis
State. Candidate Hughes did not take
the trouble to register or to vole the
same year 1JI15 when the suffrage
was submitted In his
amendment

J It

M.

Fernando.

Precinct No Sixteen
Jacobo Pacheco, Moses, N. M.
Will Giles, Moses, N. M.
Huhen Collins
Precinct No. Seventeen
H. H.
ical bridge, Willow Springs,
1

X. M.

Murgarito Marque, Corrumpa, N
Pedro Marque.
Precinct No Eighteen
Pedro Tixier, Htieyeros,' X. ,M.
Juan H. Vigil Mosquero, X. M.
Valentine .Marline.
Precinct No Nineteen
i(i. W. Nailes, Amistad, N. M.
Jim Sheiniar.l. Amistad X. M.
Ilalph Mitchell
Precinct No Twenty.
T. S. Mitchell, llosehud, N M
Steven S. (irossaint, Rosebud, N
Sam Tahler

Prciinct

No.

A. W. Tanner,
It C McClellan,

M

M

Twtiuty-on- o

Hayden,
Hayden,

N. M.
N M

(i. I. Cook
Light James, lie .Moines, N M
Chas. Wohrer, lies Mines, N M.
"There Is no means of Judging the I. F. Hranson.
future except by assessing the past.
Precinct No Twenty-thro- o
Constructive action must be weighed .1. II.
Kilburn, Mt Dora, N M.
against destructive comment and reaction."
From
President
Wilson's .. J. Fisher.; Mt Dora, N M

state.

4. Systematic provision for the first
time has been made for the solution
of problems In that Important half of
agriculture which concerns distribution marketing, rural finance, and
tund organization.
Wl
lor Hill
Speech of Acceptance.
was made promptly
5. Provision
Precincl No Twenty four
for the creation of an Olltce of MarYour eyes should not he neglected. C. W. H. Hryan, Cuates, N. M.
kets and Itural Organization nnd the
See Dr. Hailin atifl receive
the
Kendi icks, Cuates, X M
appropriations for this Ofllce, Includbenefit of his advice. All kinds op - .l Uniros Pacheco.
ing those for enforcing new laws de40 tf
tical gdi'iis in stock
Precinct No. Twenty-liv- e
signed to promote better marketing,
ca-Highest
paid
beans
H
prices
ov ns. Sedan, X M
fur
T.
Sl.Jon.OOO.
The
to
Increased
have been
and bniiiincrn, all poultry, eggs htil. A 1! Chrisicrsiii) Sedan, X M
more difficult problems of marketing
'
nre being Investigated and plans lire agement. The need was for machinery tor and grain. He buy everything;. II. II Mi lioualil.
i
Mercantile Co.
Precinct No. Twenty-si- x
lu operation for furnishing assistance which would Introduce business nieili-od- s
W H Sniilh, Smith, N M
to producers of perishables through a
Into farm finance, bring order out
market news service. A similar ser- of chaos, reduce the cost of bandín.;! Special Session of (lie Hoard of Conn I J Itobiiisoii, Smith, X M
ly Commissioners held Septem'
vice for live stock Interests will be farm loans, place upon the market
George l.ockvvood
ber, 'ttii. i:mi;
Inaugurated during the year.
mortgages which would be n safe InPrecinct No. Twenty-seve- n
The Hoard met al II o'clock, a. in. J V Cogdill,
6. The problems of securing the vestment for private funds, attract InX M
uniform grading of staple crops, of to agricultural operations a fair share
ere being present the lion. Salome A .1 llohinson.Grenville.
Grenville, X M
regulating dealings and traffic In them, of the capital of the nation, and lead (iai'cia, chairman: I. s. snyder, and
i: r scott
of developing n better system of wareto a reduction of Interest. These needs Mafias I,. Casados, Members; and
Precinct No. Twenty-eighouses, and of providing more availand these Ideals have been met by .luan .1. I Miran. Clerk'.
Frank A Slubliins. Centerville, N M
able collateral for farm loans has been the enactment of the Federal Farm
purpose of this meeting is to! I loe Moss,
The
successfully dealt with.
Centerville, N M
Loan Act.
appoint, the Judges of Registration
7. Under the Cotton Futures Act
I am glad to have had an opportunity for the various precincts in the Conn S. F'orker
standards for cotton have been estabto take part In tbe execution of this
Precinct. No. Twenty-nin- e
lished, the operations of the futures large program, which, I believe, will ly I'm (lie General County Flection W M Feller, lies Moines, N M
exchanges have been put under superresult in making agriculture more pro- which is to lie held in said County of Mariano Herual, les Moines, N M'
1'nton on the 7th day of .November, F. Cory.
vision, and the sale of cotton has been fitable nnd country life more confront-nblplaced on a firmer basis.
nnd attractive, and, therefore, In- A. 1., li'li'i.
Precinct No. Thirty
8. The United States Grain Standsure tlie retention In rural districts of , It is (hereupon Ordered by the
ards Act will secure uniformity In the an efficient nnd contented population. Hoard (hat the following named per. William Vorland, Seneca, N M
I. J. Lcverett, Seneca, N M
grading of grain, enable the farmer
Faithfully yours.
S'.ns be, ami hey are hereby apK. o. Ta lb. I
TO obfnln fairer pr.cesTor his product,
WILSON.
woonitow
pointed to serve as Judges of
Precinct, No Thirty-on- e
andaffurd iiijuia Jjceutlve to raise Hon. A. F. Lever, Chairman.
in each and every Precinct
J. A. Arnhart, Thomas, X M
in the County as aforesaid:
Arthur England, 'Tilomas, X M
It is further ordered by the Hoard
Henry Summers
persons
tie
de
that the first named
Precinct No Thirty-tw- o
signated to receive tlie Ilegistra'in: Santiago
T. Homero, Pasamonte, N M
Hooks and other paper necessary.
C C Kllis. Pasamonte, X M
I'recinc No. One.
John Carpenter
M.
A. C. Miera. Clayton,
Precinct No. 'Thirty-thre- e
M.
J It. Hyiho, Clayton,
L Newton, Iiedman, X M
Robert
i: v Watkins,
Simoii Chavez,
'oilman, X M
Precinct No. Two
Juan C Martinez.
.1. C. (liles. Kenton,
(kin.
Precinct No. Thirty-1'ou- ír
Jack Poller, Kenton, okla.
M. H Griie, Guy, X M
It J Wagner
. '
I ..1. .. 11 ......11
I
V
.11
M'Oll lioweil, iill,
Precinct Xo Three
Howell,
Levi
I. F Wilson, l ol.som, N M
Precinct Xo. Thirty-liv- e
Jaroba Tafoya, Folsom, N M
John Patterson. Patterson. N M
Frank Martinez
F Wilson, Patterson, X M
Precinct No. Four,
X Scott
i.tiis (ionic, I ) Mulles, N M
Precinct No Thirty-si- x
W. K. Hranaharger, Sotia, X. M.
numero, Greuviiie, . m
rat
F. N. Hartley.
Joe J. Gaines, Grenville, X M
No
Five
;':i':.í::..í!:::;;i.)I;:.,::í::!!::í;í:!;;i;,i!:i'!;;;i
Precinct
l;.i:H'.MI'''!!!''l'ilt
..,i,ih;,;!í!:!íi;::!!;:;:s:i';i:.ít,!:!:í!I:!
:!:i,Ü"'i:',!r:1:Tr
nCMt MJEWfUi f
M A Scott
Fructosn Garcia, Pasamonte, N M.
Precinct Xo Thirty-seve- u
Torobio Martinez, Pasamente, NM
Wiggins, Tate, X M
Chas
Alberto Montoya.
Bonifacio
Garcia, Tale, X M
Precinct No. Six
Jim Franklin
1. en P. Casados, Heenham, N M
No. Thirty eight
Chas. J 11 Uushnell, Heenham N.M O KPrecinct
do
is
one you
Luthy, Harrington. X M
It. P. Martinez.
W A Jameson, H rrington, N M
Precinct Nn Six
Corn
is
George
Goodyear
Cruz (ionales, Clapham, N. M.
Precinct No. Thirty-nin- e.
.1. c. Nealy, C! ipkam,- N M
'
is
may
John Smith, Clayton, N M
Sat Herrera
T. A .Keneaster Clayton, N M
Ill Precinct No. Eight
is
A E Snyder
Luis C. de Kara, llosehud, N. M.
Precinct Xo.
N
M
C.
uz
Sanchez, H.ieyeros,
STAND BEHIND.
THIS
(Jack Edmondson, Clayton. N JI '
naciu Solanol
Ii O Waters, Clayton, X M ,..
Precinct No. Nino
CUT SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
AND THE DEERING
Chas
Kerman
N
M
Canuto (ioiizales, Bucycros,
It is now Ordered that Court do
M
N.
Albert,
Lucero,
Everi.sto
THAN ANY ON THE MARKET
you
now adjourn until 0 o'clock a. m.,
George, (únzales.
tomorrow.
Precinct No. Ten
The Hoard met at 9 o'clock a.
Antonio F. Sanchez, Albert, N. M.
pursuant to adjournment of yesterK W. Paxton, Roy, N M.
day
Encarnación Lucero
Mrs. E. E. Green, nn indigent, was
Precinct No. li.
í
given
$15.00
Jacobo S. Casados.
Comes now T. J. Crumley, sheriff
Cruz A. Daca.
WES
Eizu.íiiiiiiittiiiiirí turns
and requests that the Board give
Isidro Montoya
certain saloon men at Des Moines,
Precinct No. Twelve
a hearing as to whether or not their
Hipólito Miranda, Gallegos, N M.
licnese should be revoked, and tha
Montoya,
1'edro
fl Board
after hearing said complaint
Antonio Gonzales
deferred said hearing until the regPrecinct No. Thirteen
ular October Term, 1018.
Manuel Chacon, Logan, N. M.
It is Ordered that Court do now
Basilio Molina.
adjourn subject to call.
Manuel Martinez
.

t

i

I

h

ht

e,

I

Deering Binders 1

1

,

New Styly, Light Draft and Long Life
Kl

The machine that can
want and
all the work the
the Deering
Harvester
the one that wins for the corn
be tall rr snort. It
a mighty poor machine that cannot
that it can
handle the tall but the Deering's strong point
WE
handle shorter corn than any other,
WILL
have the benefit of the
and
best and the quickest service.

,

--

.

ra

f.

Precinct

No.

Fourteen

Noverto Vigil, Mosquero, N. M.
A. U. McGlothlin, Mosquero, N
Alfred Kress

SALOME GARCIA

Attest
M.

Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.

Chairman

1'A'ÍK SIX
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And other

Diamond

sPrts

By

"I

MIM

Colorado Sprint-'-- , Sept. 5 At the
eiiil of a twenty roumls of fiju lit inji,
lleferce linche yesterday afternoon
awarded Champion Freddie Welsh,
of England, the world's title, while
the chal
the crowd evidently
lenger, Charlie White, hud an ciIk;',
Ihnioiit the limit. The champion's
friends went into a fran.y of delight
when his hand was Mini l'l (lie mr
as token of victory. 'I he men were
of the time
in clinches
ami there was hut title clean open

c

Clayton won a 11 intiiiiK
Iron) tin- - Wichita It.'ii Sox. the nil
lar (ram of Wichita Kansas, i" one
of (lie fastest pames that has ever
ticen i!aycil on tlic Clayton diamond
tliis year. The score bcinii four to
tlncr. Iioth teams iilayeil hall from
Mart to finish ami the lans all think
thev K"t their money' worh. Knail-ilb-- r,
the Miles pitcher K"t L'O strike,
(.ut to his creiht. wlule Sullivan, the
Hi il So
pitcher pot til. Kolh teams
jilaei league hall all tlie way thru.
Some of the fans predicted a paine
"calleil on aeco'int of darkness" hut
it was avoided when .Morton pot on
the thinl sack wilh Miller at hat.
for a clean simile
Miller conn.-ctei- l
.vcroeiiiL- - Morton, with the winnim.'
ine. Morris, the seconil haseinan
loi ihe jailors pit a In. mm; run in
i he seconil innini:, while Mcmor, of
Ihe Blurs was a close second with a
three hauler ill the Seelltll. The
Wichita hoys are a- - nice a sel of
hoy a has ever been on Ihe Claywe hope the other
ton iliamoiiil. ;i
thi
iraníes will he played with as
'W iiij; as w as done ye.
little 'raií-rl- n

two-thir-

t

r,

Lyons, c

I'alicock, if
Ion. lh
Xiiaddler, p
IlKli Si)

hit.

set

Write or I'hone for Dates

i;dv.

.i;i:ilAI,

Alarkle,

.ll.l!!'

II)

c
If

.
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FOR SALE OR TRADE

KODAKS

RANCH OUTFIT FOR SALE
Complete line oTnsToojrierai
Horses, mules, Hogs, burros and cat- - and Supplies at the City Drug Store,
Hamm wants to see youl
tie, and four years lease on improv- tf
ed school section. For price see or
a
TELL CENTRAL YOU W ANT
address,
M. J. FORD,
(rxi
Tate, N. M.
JOM

For Trade IGo acres good deed- ed farm land near Thomas, N. M.,
Will tako one-ha- lf
cash and bal- anee in used Ford Car and cattle.
Sep C. D. Eakin, at Isaacs Tin Sho,,
Clayton. N. M..
tf

--

"BILL

sale

BLANKS-T-

little
blanks
com-

'ondy

p

STATE

LAMI PRACTICK

COL. i:.

ndra ST

I'.

B-

Your Patronage Solicited.
-

I.N

COX. Prop.

Summer l or Children

ber we are now supplying

Satisfaction (aiiarantccd
Mt. Dura, New Mexico

Full seasoned,
Lumber of
e.
the best Quality. No
Free from hollow
knots and brittle ends. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber stock
from us and be sure of satisfaction
without complaints in the future.
to tlie trade.

ready-lo-hand-

DK. THOMAS

Specialist

V

DYSON

Obstetric

in

wai-parir-

Cases

mid Diseases of Children
S

i

r.oorus

0!li

and 4, Cadell
Huildjng
IVvline Ten.
Phone KB
i

3

See

G. C. SMITH
FOIl ItEAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
e

In

of dangerous sickness among

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

EFFICIENTLY
First Nat l Bank Bldg.

you expect- -

"it years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours Hespectifully,
COL GKOIIGE

FULL WEIGHT WHEN..
YOU BUY COAL JUST AS
YOU DO W HEN YOU PURCHASE A POUND OF TEA
OR SUGAR.
DO YOU ALWAYS GET IT?
THAT
QUESTION IS SURE TO BE

GOODYEAR

ANSWERED I THE AFFIRMATIVE IF YOU GET

BUY FOR CASH
YOU

just purchased from the
thou'saml
largest mills in Texas,
43
protien or better
ions of oil cake,
Texas primo double screened cattlo
cake for September, October and
November delivery. See us for prices
before you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
W'e have,

Company.

to

Efficiency;
Is the winning factor in the struggle
for success. The surest means of
Preparedness for Efficiency in business life is a thorough, practical
training under expert business instructors. Tho Albuquerque Business
College Is a special school conducted
by specialists offering courses preparing for business and Civil Service pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
6.
Send for 'Training for Eff-

e

Attention Farmers and Stockmen

Hamm Coal & Ice Co.
;,:iiít'',;,s:ia;!ffl,,i;i!;:i..i::ii''i;!!;;,iiE:!;ii:i!i:,i'

PAY LESS

;

YOUR COAL FROM US.

an who wishes to become financially
Independent.

IF YOU

Catlrirtie
and the liver active,
Tablets are a liic and wholesome
jihy-sirrau-ino pain, nausea prlp-ii- i.
They relieve indigestion, sick
WHEN
sour stomach
Jiernlache, biliusm-'.s- ,
YOU TRADE
J. ad breath or other condition causeJ
by
Tor
the
sale
dogged
bowel?.
.j
i.ity Iirug Store.
:WADE
GEO.
H.

le

business training whether as business man, stockman, professional
niun, tradesman, or the young. wom-

There has been an unusual

children everywhere this summer.
I Al ra precautions should hi; taken to
the bowels open and regular

on

but of all the wood you ever
.saw none can beat the lum-

UN-

Kor war is h national precaution
for success In Ufe is a
necessity to .ho individual. America
Ik foremoHt a a a commercial
nation
Every American needs a thorough

Shop First Door South of Clayton News Office.

A Hud

Otto-Johns-

"SAW WOOD,

PREPAREDNESS

OLL1E

MICELLANIOUS

' ,f

,

All Auctioneer work
Col. (ieorfje Goodyear

Guaranteed

Charges Reasonable.

NINE"

For

Have just installed a new Simplex Sole Stitcher and are now
prepared todo any and all kinds of Boot and Shoe repair work.

Work

v

JACOBS

MOST E.XI'EHIENCED
ION COUNTY

SHOE SHOP

All

"TIUIEE

v

jr

New Ford car with ex- - - (Farmers Attention).. We are now
lra heavy tires. WHI sell on easy
terms wilh approved security. See ready to huy your beans and broom- Mer- or address T. W. SIM'LTZ,
corn. See us.
New .Mexico.
catilile Company.

Auctioneer

Olll--

AND

mV

you necd gjaJsesT'see Dr. Hay- blanks. I.fly
oBiTiec
Exttmination8
.
neatly bound in a servicable book .
,f
""j1""0'
with cover that will stand the wear
incident to carrying in the pocket
,
,
M
d
of each
Just, the tluiiif for Ilia buyer and
Bring them to Clayton ana
week.
So
cents. At The
trader. Price
cc
h
t
News, of course.
w E jj.xlDWIN'. 34-- tf

n

LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
ntlonnl Hank Unlldlna;

Olllrrt

;

THE ELECTRIC BOOT

?

Entries, Contests,
and Final
l'roofs. l,lats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.

two

.",

ffV-3t-

ti
iJsvíí

he

Department has just

1

Jlanl.'iase. if

AND SL'PI'I'LIES

"

"

FOR SALE

fox

v.

Of-fl-

'

."

N. M.

For Sixteen Yeiirs ReKlster sf
the United Slates Land
at Clayton, N. M.

I

I'.iown, ss
ttuhel, cf
Uraiuion, Mb
Washburn.
Morris.

WANETTE,

I'. O. Address:

wo big wrestling matches
!

C.

COL. 3. A. SOWKKS
Auctioneer

to tackle

mm,

News Job

i:. KCLLEK
Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
Clayton
Oilier I'hone 101 11

tried their wind.

il

hiií wrestliiifí
There will
matches here ilurinir the Fair. Tlie
contestants for the hea yweiphl are
"i'.ir- -' .liiu" liankliu and "ISiy ltd!'
io'kiif, (hese men will try for the
clMlllploihip of the southwesl.
iiv.nklin now holds the tille, while
Is kill' a promising wresller. will
lo wrrsl
from the p'c-- si
.' champ.
The contest Will lie pulled off Sep- nib' i -- i", at The Mission Theater.
ah 1, r
d Chilton and Frank Fall is will
n n
horns in a lightweight match
r. :t
I
Ihe L'L'inl day of Si pteniher. These
in
r,
. o two matches are going to be the
: o (i main feature of the l air, so be sure
J U and attend.
:.
n
I
Ihe Itrooklin National League
Ti
n
0 Team are playing like wild fire for
1
the .National l.eairue pennant, and is
'i
I
probable that tiny will get it the
way they are playing hall.

Kerr, L'h
Clark, cf

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
New Mex.
(renwllc

I

ah
If

R. M. RUBOTTO.M

ds

hoys are a irame

I

:th

WOODWARD & BLUE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Telephone Exchange Building;

The Texline
the
Clayton tram, especially on their
home iiround. Come apain, Tex-iiii- e.
you are always welcome, but
lor the love of Mike, brinp some ball
player- - that, can hold the Clayton
lilncs down. The CI lyion -- ml tram
would he a heller tram for you to
try. Vim miirht stand some chance
wilh hem.
as

F. O. Blue

Woodward

H.

1C.

Last Sunday. )'eline came up and
look a trial at. heatinc the Clayton
I '.lues,
hut was .surprised when the
Mués walked on them by the score
of "7 to about li. It was .usa i' fairly irood practice paillf f'"' tlie Blues

llov Sconr
HI.
Aliller,
Maddux.
Meanor,

Wun

clvyton wins prxctice game

Tilav.

.

1)11. i. C. SLACK
PHYSICIAN AND SlRdKD.H
Sprrlullat In llltnini of
Hours 9 to 11 v. in. 2 to 4 p. m.
CLAYTON
1'IIONE 64

hovinir.

I

J

Ait.
j

II

PLACE

AND SELLER
BUYER
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
RATI:, I WORD; 1 TIME; 1 CENT

TRANSFER, LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.
CLAYTON, N. .11.

WELSH RETAINS TITLE

RED SOX

I?

UirEUE

HILL BROTHERS
BLUE BEAT .WICHITA

- -

- - - -

THE MARKET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY Of Union County

"HAWK1'

W,

t

PROFESSIONAL And

I

'Oh

9.

iciency."

WITH

k

Instruction

In

school or by correspondence.

resident

Albuquerque Business

CO,

l,.TjMi':;:r:.N:;..::.:,:'V!:"ir"!

ü,:m!X':,:.,3"s:i::r'fii:i::i!':,"iii

t:H!!,lil:l':!:lll!;j;::!!J:l!!::'!!i;!i!!!l:!l!l:til:!3l,5

Fuillmain Cafe

k

Located in the Uaseinent of the Missoin Theatre.'

ft

We serve the best meals in town. We
extend courteous treatment to all.

H

í

,

REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTSÍ

Open Day and

INight

JACK J. Wl E(í II MAN, Prop.

:

College

"Clayton Better Store"

Now is the time to put in your
winter onion sets. Buy seed that
I will buy fat bogs, form 100 lbs. succeed. H. Ilerzstein Seed Co. '
and up, any day in week. Highest
V, B. Lum the plumber, has opencash price. Bring them to Texline ed a plumbing and tin 6hop next
or to m placo 4 miles southwest of door to the Clayton News office. Will
Texline.
T. S. SPENCER & SOX be ready to make tanks, well casings
See us before buying feed. Tour and any thing in tin work line next

States Seod Co.

week.

35--

21

FOR NEAT JOB WORK

THE CLAYTON HECJS

!

HIE
7th3ay
A

Unit ion, Ilonietemlr-r-

All

paper

N.

M.,'July

U. S. Land
26, 1916.

Notice Is hereby gven that Dona
Gaines, formerly Dona Woodward, of
Sampson, N; M., who, on August 14,
1913
made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 016860, for E yk SW M, SE Í4. Sec.
30 and W 'A SW t. Soc. 2, Township
2SN.. Range S3K., N. M. P.Merldlan. ha
filed notice of intention to make Three
Three Year Proof to establish claim to
land above described before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 2th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dumas,
Joseph
Walter
ialr.es.
Thomas Anstein, William I. Morris, all
of Sampson, N. M.
Paz Valvcrdé. Register
MI'IICK

KOK

PIBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton. N. M., July 19,l;e.

Notice la hereby given ttuit Chni'lef
tic, on
H. Schultz. of Thomas, N. M.
M5 23, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 015799, for NE 14, Section 14,
X. M. 1'.
Township 23N., t'.i.f: ill-:.-

1-

Lloyd Sumner, James Sumner, John
A. Allen, Jess Oarlock, all of Clapham,
N. M.
7

2

1

1

4,

Il

y,

I

-4

Comlf-siouer-

,

N. M.

I'as Valverde, Register.

-Í,

NOTICE FOR PT BI.ICATION'

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M July 12. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that John Ed
ward Scott, of Patterson, N. M. who, on
August 26, 1909, made homestead entry
and SE
Serial No. 09005, for SE
NE 4 and
12. and N
SWl-4,Se-

NE

1-

2

c.

NW

4,

Section

13.

Township

25X., Range 30E., N. M. P. Meridian, has

filed notice of intention to make Five
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described before Register
Paz Valverde, Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clay
ton, N. M., on the 13th day of SeptemNOTICE OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATION'
ber, 1916.
State of New Mexico
Department
V. 8. Land
of
Interior,
the
SB
Claimant names n witnesses:
Office at Clayton, N. M. August 1. 1916
Albert T. Atchley, J. B. Willey, A. D.
County of Union.
Is hereby given that Henry
Notice
Is The Blsrrtrt Court of loto Coun M. Becker of Texline, Texas, who, on Barnard and Wm. K. Wllkerson, all of
ty Eight Jndlelal District of New
January 4, 1912, made Homestead En- Patterson, N. M.Taz Valverde, Register.
Mexico
Vj. Section
try. Serial No. 14274, for
No. 1S3
9, Township 23N., Range 36E., N. M. P.
.NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
Alejandro OuterrSs .
Meridian has filed notice of intention to Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
vs
make three year proof to establish Office
at Clayton, N. M. July 12, 1916.
J. N. Goe.
beclaim
to
the
land
above
described
Notice Is hereby given that Albert T.
The said defendant J. N. Goe, you are fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Atchley. of Patterson, N. M., who, on
hereby notified that a suit In attach- Office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 12th
you
In
August 26, 1909, made homestead enment has been commnced against
day of October, 1916.
NE
try. Serial No. 09006, for 8
the District Court for the County of
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
N 2 SE
NW
and N 2
SE
Union, Eight Judicial District of the
S. Hyso. of Vance. N. M. W. H.
F.
Sec. 11. and NW 4 SW 4
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff llyso, E. J. Massle, W. R. Lewis, all of SW
Section 12, Township 26X., Range 30E.
for the recovery of the sum of 8200. Sedan, N. M.
X. M. P. Merldan, has filed notice of
with Interest and attorneys fees, and
7
Paz Valzerde. Register
Intention to make S year proof to es
further that the following described
tabllsh claim to the land above des
property has been attached: SW hi.
.NOTICE FOR PI BI.BICATlON
Section 31, Township 20N., Range S3E., Department of the Interior, U. S. Land cribed before Register and Receiver, U
N. M. P. M., rfs more fully set forth in Office at Clayton, N. M.. August 1, 1916 S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
the bill of complaint In said action and
Notice Is hereby given that Ira N. 13th day of September. 1916.
Claimant names as wltneses:
that unless you enter or cause to be Crisp, of Clayton, N. M., who on NovJ. E. Scott. J. B. Willey, A. D. Bar
entered your appearance In said action ember 26, 1909, made Homestead Enen or before the 31st day of October try Serial No. 09842. for Lots 1 and 2, nard. Wm. K. Wllkerson. all of Pat
and S ,s NE . Section 1, Township 23N., terson, N. M.
A. D., 1916, doree
Paz Valverde, Register.
.Judgment by Default therein will be Range 34E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
rendered agalnBt you.
tiled notice of intention to make Five
In Witness Whereof, I have here- Year Proof to establish claim to the
.OTICE FOR Pl'BLICATIOX
unto set my hand and the seal of said land above described before Register Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
court at Clayton, New Mexico, this 5th and Receiver, U. H. Land Office at Clay- Office at Clayton, N. M. July 17, 1916
day of September, A. D. ,1916.
ton, N. M., on the 12th day of October,
Notice Is hereby given that Beulah
JUAN J. DURAN,
1916.
Brewster, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Clerk
SEAL
July 2, 1915, made homestead entry
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Paul Siegel, Nara Visa, N. M., Atfy
Sec.
Lenry
A. Sumners, Benjamin 8. Crowe Serial No. 020406, for S
NE
"
.'.
for Pralntlff.
L. Eugland, all of Clayton, N. 2D, Township 27N., Range 36E., and 3
rthur
M
In September 9; Out October 7.
NW
and David Y. Sowers, of Thomas,
Section 30, Tewnshlp 27N..
N. M.
Range 37E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
NOTICE OF PI BLICATlO.t
7
Paz Valzerde, Register notice of intention to make Commuta
tion proof to establish claim to the
Stale of New Mexico )
NOTICE
PIBLICATION
land above described before Register
) ss
.
Department
U. S. Lund and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clay
of
Interior,
the
)
County of Union
Office at Clayton, N. M.. August 1, 1916 ton, N. M., on the 15th day et Septem
Notice Is hereby given that Martha F. ber. 1916.
UN1.)X
IN THE DISTRICT Col '
Layton, of Kenton. Oklahoma, who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
EK11IT jLDlCIXL
COUNTY.
March 4, 1912, made Homestead Entry
Robert Means, J. B. Edmondson, J,
NEW
DISTRICT
Serial No. 014450, for S
SW4, Sec. M. Hare, V. L. Hindman, all of Clayton,
i"
MEXICO
3 IN.,
31, Township
Range 37E., and N. M.
4,
3
6,
Township 30N.,
Lots
and
Section
Number 1895
Pax Valverde, Reglscter.
Chi latine Catherine Schluter and Alice Range S7E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled
year
of
to
notice
make
Intention
three
Hchluter John, Plaintiffs.
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
proof to establish claim to the land a- - Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
vs
ReRegister
bove
described
before
and
Eplmenlo Jaramlllo, Defendant.
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
(
ceiver, U. 3. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank E.
o
Jaram-liiThe said defendant Eplmenlo
M on the 13th day of October, 1916.
Buls, of Patterson, N. M., who, on
to
a
suit
is hereby notified that
Clamant names as witnesses:
March 6th, 1913, made homestead entry
quiet title has been commenced against Herbert Simpson, Edward E, Good, Her Serial No. 016424, for Lots 1, 2, 8 1
him In the District court for the coun- man Gillespie, J. W. Herrín all of Ken- NE
N 2 SE
SW 4 SE
ty of Union, Eight Judicial District ton, Okla.
Section 1, Township 24N., Range 30E.
of the State of New Mexico, by said
7
Valzerde,
Register
Pai
N. H. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
plaintiffs, wherein the plaintiffs seek
Intention to make Three Tear Proof to
to have their title quieted against ths
establish claim to the land above dea
defendant to the northy half of the north
orlbed, before Register and Receive, r
and
east quarter, of section thirty-on- e
U. & Land Office at Clayton, N. M., oa
quar
ths north half of the northwest
the 12th day of Beptember, lilt.
In township
ter, of section thirty-twwitnesses:
Claimant names
twenty-eignorth, of range thirty-fou- r
Albert D. Barnard, Jesse A. Beecher,
east N. M. P. M., Union County,
George B. Brooks, Eugene L. Reneau,
&fTjiirii títroutíh the okl 4MtblishxJ
New Mexico, as more fully set forth in
All of Patterson. N. M.
SWIFT . CO." aiw beiujr ciuiukly
"D.
the bill of complaint filed In said action
bought by Mnuiicturrm.
Pas Valverde, Reglscter.
and that unless said defendant enters,
brid a ntoiieJ or Bkciche ana dfcr!rtkm
of your ii.vtmt.u4 for FfifcC fcCARCH
or causes to be entered his appearance
peat
nd report on patenUbílity. W
Department of the Interior U. 8. Land
It void suit on or before the Slst day
ntn or no ft. Writ
jc our Jrvtj buufc
of duO BtJwded bmntioo.
of October, A. D. 191t, decree pro-co- n
Office at Tucuracarl, N. M.
May It,
by
Judgment
fesso and
default will be
mt.
against
him.
rendered
Notice is hereby given that the State
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts rf
I hae
(Patent Lawyer, fc.us.ieo.
hereunto set my band and the seal 01
aproved June 21, 1811 and
Concresa,
D.
C.
Washington,
807 Seventh bt.,
said court, at Clayton, New Mexico, this
aaa acts supplementary
Jane Jt,
'

4,

4.

1-

4,
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2

4,

4,

FR
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or
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4,
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CO.

11,

4,

Register

NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. Si ljind
Office at Clayton N. M., August 13. 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Robert
U. Cox. of Clayton, N. M who. on November ft, 1909, made Homestead Ell-tr- y,
Serial No 09657, for SW 4. Section
in, Township 25N., Range 36E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed nollce of Intention to make three year proof to estab-

'4.
and SW i SW 'i. Section 3.1, Township
N. M. P. Meridian,'
2i:., Range 36
has llled notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establsh claim to
land alan.- described, before Reg- Ister and Receiver. V. S. Land Office at
Clayton, X. M on the 27th dayofSep- teniber. If 16.
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Harder, Samuel A. Price, E. t
John K. Dyche. John If. Teague, Earl
Smith, John A. Becker, all of Seneca, M. Rupp, Joe W. Home, all of Clayton,

Roach, of Seneca, N. M., who, on May
application,
12, 1913, made homestead
W
NW
Serial No. U11S91, for S
Section 8, Township 27.W,
NE
Range 35E., N. M. P. Meridian, has llled
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
W. Fox,
above described before
V. S.
at his oMice at Ciav-ton- ,
N. M., on the 12th day of Scptcui-bet- ,

Valzerde.

4.

4,

I .

Pn

NOTICE FOR PI II!. R ATIO
Department of the interior, I. S. I.aiul
at Clayton. N. M., July 27. 1916
Notice Is hereby given that Carolina
Potter," of Atenclo, N. M.. who ,oni
August 9, 1911, made Homestead Entry
SW 4.
Serial No. 013652. for NW
SW
E
SW
Section 8, SE
NW
Section 7, Township 2!N..
Range 37 K N. M. P. Meridian, has
to muku
filed notice of Intention
three year proof, to establish claim tej
the land nbove described before Register and Receiver, V. S. Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M on the 12th day of
October, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:"
Robert it. Ma ley, of Kenton, Oklu..
E. B. Smith Mrs. Sarah Kennedy James)
Potter all of Mases N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register

4,

Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
I
.nskc Three Year 1". i.nt,
beclaim to the land aliovj
V. M.
fore Hegster and Receiver, !.'. S. I.i nd
Pnz Valverde. Register.
Clhce at Clayton, N. ,VI., on the, 21s". day
rf September, 1916.
NOTICE vFOU
IIL1CATIION
Claimant names a wtnesses:
J. A. Stephenson, Marcetlus '. 'i
h'pai'ltni'nl of tin' Interior, 11. S.
J. A. Arnhai t, Theodore W. Sehultz
Land Oilire at Clayton, N. M., Augall of Thomas, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register. ust, 15, llMC.
.Notice is hereby giv.-that Ed
AOTICE rOH PUBLICATION
ward Ellsworth Schiffner, of Pasa- ,lepartment of the Interior, V. S. Land moiito, N. M., who, on March li,
Otflce at Clayton, X. M., July 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Lee Roc-et- t, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial
Section 17,
of Barney, N. M., who, on May No. 015054, for NE
29,1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial XE
Section 18, Township 24N.,
No. 015871. for N hi. Section 24, TownRange 30E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
ship 24N., Rang-- 32K., N. M. P. Meridian
filed noticeo f intention n make 3
make
has filed notice of Intention to
Three Year Proof, to establish claim year Proof to establish claim to the
to the land above described before the land above described before Register
OfRegister and Receiver, U. S.
and Reseiver, U. S. Land Oflice at
fice, at Clayton, N.' M., on the 19th
Clayton, N. M., on the Olh day jf
day of September, 1916.
October, 191(5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesse J. Daves, Rodolphus D. Daves,
Claimant names as witnesses:
both of Barney, N. M., Ira C. Coffe, of
A: B. Ellis, J. J. Herringa, C. C.
Clay'Tata N. M., and Samuel M. Kite, of
Ellis, í'. E. Schiffner, all of Pasa-mon- te
ton, N. M.
' Tas Valverde, Register.
N. M.
--

'

N. M..

1-

4,

2

Hit.

on the 13th day of October,
Claimant names as witnesses

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land and amendatory thereto, has filed In
Clerk Ofhce at Clayton, N. M.. July 12, 1916. this office selection lists for the followSEAL
Malcolm Llndsey, L. H. Larwlll. DenNotloe Is hereby given that Qulncy ing described lands:
Serial No. 019737. List 7249
ver, Colorado, Attorneys for Plaintiffs. A. Walck. of Mt. Dora. N. M., who, on
Sec.14,
NH
N 2 NW
In September 9: Out October 7.
July 27. 1912, made homestead entry NW
SW
Seo. 25.
Sec. IS, N
SW
N
SW
Serial No. 14955, for SB
16N.,
30E.
26.
T.
R.
and
KOTICH FOR ri'BLICATION
Sec.
8
SE
SE
Section
Sec. 35. and E
Department ef the Interior, U. 8. Land 34, Township 26N., Range 82E.. N. M. N. M. P. M. containing 440 acres.
Cilice at Clayton. N. M.. August 23, 191t !'. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
Protest or contests against any or
Notice Is hereby given that the State tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- - nil of such selections may be filed In
of New Mexico, has applied to select tahllsh claim to the land above des- this office during the period ef publiutider the proviis.un of the Acts of cribed before Register and Receiver, cation hereof, or at any time thereafter,
June 21, 1898 and June 20. 1910 and U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., and before final nproval and certificate.
R. P. Donoho, Registe .
tbe Acts supplementary and amend-- I on the 14th day of Beptember, 1916.
t.
a nils,
Claimant names as
NOTICE
FOR
PI BI.ICATION
atory thereto the following public BenJ. P. Montgomery, witnesses:
Walter Scott, S.
U. S. Land
Serial 022801. List 7454.
W. Longest, J. W. St. John, all of Mt. Department of the Interior,
office at Clayton. N. M., July 27. 191(1.
Sec. 19. Dora, N. M.
SE
SW
SW
SE
N 2 NE
Notice is hereby given that lieorge
Section 30, T. 32N.. R. 37
Pas Valverde, Register. Koüt.
of Patterson, X. M., who, on May
E.. N. M. P. M.
17, 1:112, made Homestead
Entry, Ser- Protests or contests'agalnst any or
Mri'K K FOR PI IIMI ATIOV
M
for HE U. S ' NK . E
all of such selections may be filed in
ennrtmeni oí ....me Kinterior, c. ?. iiiuit
tM nfflcA dnrlnff tliA rtprlnd r f mil, 11. . .Mi
M
SW
SertlonU.Townshlp 25N.,
cation or at any tlmt thereafter be- Notices hereby given that Mary E Range 3i'E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
fore final approval and certification,
'Solgrove, formerly Mary E. Anderson, Inotli-- of Intention to make Three Year
Paz Valverde, Register
1911. made homestead entry Proof to cstuhllsh claim to the land
who on
.
before Register and
S above described
SW
No. tilS2L'8. for W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
NW
Section 5. Township JK.V.. Receiver, V. S. Land Office at Clayton,
Department of
V. S. Land Range 34E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed N". M., on the 2sth day of September,
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 17, 1916. notice of Intention to make Five Year 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:.
Notice Is hereby given that James H. I'roct to establish claim to the land
Harry W. Patterson, J. E. Scott. A. T.
Anstlne, of Oratidvlew, N. M. who, on above described, before Register and
October 31. 1911, made Homestead En- Receiver U. S. Land office at Clayton, Atchley. It. F. Robertson, all of Pattertry Serial No. 014079, for Lots 2. 3, 4. N. M. on the 14th day of September, son. X. M.
Paz Valverde, Register
NW U.N
E ' SW 4. SE
SE
1916.
Section 19. Township 2SN.. Ra.nge 34E.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
X. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of William
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION
P. Moore, Uuy Wood, W. F.
intention to make Three Year Proof, to Kcndiick. George T. Anderson, all of Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
establsh claim to the land above de- Cuates, N. M.
Office at Clayton, X. M., July 26,'l916.
scribed before Register and Receiver,
l'az Valverde, Register.
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
Turner, of Clayton, X. M., who, on July
the 19th day of September. 1916.
NOTICE FOll PI BI.ICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior. U. H. Land 5, 1911 and November 23. 1912, made
William Baker, Benjamin Bare, Ernest oillce at Clayton, X. M., July 2ii. 1916. Homestead
Application,
Serial Nos.
It. Selvy, Edward Hall all of Grandvlew,
Notice Is hereby given that William A 013472 and M1S232.
Sec. 32,
for SE
4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

at Clayton.

Kit.
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cording to copy. Read your ad,
and if an error is found however slight, notify us at one

Office

A. D.,

NEWS, SATUR1W.
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s

kgnl advertising in this
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Icpartment of the Interior,

of September,

CLAYTON

lish claim to the land above described!
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land office at Clayton, N. M., on thra
9th day of October, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Tcague, (eorgo W. Teague.
William J. Kins, James W. ICltts, all
of Clayton, N M.,
l'az Valverde, Register

j

NOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

(,

,.,,''"'".

Auust

Notice is hereby given that Unadal-U,- e
u))
of Mowf(1. jr. M.. who, on
August 7. 1913, mails Homestead En- erV Serial No. 016820, for E'ñt NW "4
,
and XE
Section 5, S 4 NW 4.
Section 4, Township 2SN., Range 36K.,
N. M. P. Menrldian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof
to establlNli claim to the land above do
scribed before Edward W. Fox. U. S.
X. M.,
Commissioner, at his. office at Clayton,
Tax Valverde. Register N. M.. on the 12th day of October. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tomas D. Maex, Jose O. Gralne. EsNOTICE FOR I'lHI.ICA ITON
tovan Gallegos, all of Moses, N. M..
Isolated Tract
and Juan Maez, of Clayton, N. M.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Pax Valverde, Register
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
FOR
PIBLICATION
NOTICE
Hllce at Clayton, N. M July 21, 1916.
Department of the Interior, U. Si Land
Notice Is hereby given that as dlr - office ut Clayton. N. M.. July 19. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah B.
ected by the Commissioner of the Gen- eral Land Office, under provisions of Thompson, of PaBamonte, N. M., who, oa
March 18, 1910, made HomeBtead Entry,
Sec. 2455, R. S. Pursuant to. the applca- Serai No. 010797, for NW 4 and SW '4,
tion of Richard D. Bergln, of Clayton, Section 29, Township 24N., Range 30E.,
N. M., Serial No. 021110, we will ofN. M. I'. Meridian, has fljed notice of Infer at public sale to the highest bid- tention to make three year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above describder, but at not less than $2. per acre, at ed,
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
10 o'clock a. in., on the 26th day of Sep
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
tember. 1916, next at ths office, the fol 20th day of September, 1916.
lowing tract of land: NW K SW Yt. Sec
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion 21, Township 27N., Range 34E.,
Sumner 1'. Johnson, John J. Herlnga,
N. M. P. Meridian.
GUg, all of Pasamnnte, N. M., and
The sale will not be kept open, but Emll Seydel, of Clayton, N. M.
will be declared closed when those pre- John
Pas Valverde, Register.
sent at the hour named have .ceased
bidding. The person making the high.NOTICE
F CONTEST
est bid will be required to lmmedately Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
pay to the Recever the amount there Office
at Clayton, N. M., August 29, 1918
of.
Jose Manuel Lucero, of Folsom,
Any person claming adversely the a- - N. To
M., Contestee:
land are advised to file
You are hereby notified that Celestheir claims, or objections, on or before tino Martinez, who gives Fo'som,
N. M.,
the time designated for sale.
as his post office address, did on July
Paz Valverde. Register 20th, 1916, file lit this office his duly
'

'

corroborated application to contest and
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
the cancellation of your Home
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land secure
stead Entry, Serial No. 014886, made
Office at Clayton. N. M., July 19. lSl.!JuIy
i6th 1912, for SB ,.4 NW
Notice Is hereby given that James H. NE j4 sw j4 jj j2 be
Section
Scott, heir for heirs of Cherry G. Scott, 28. Township 32N., Range
29E N. M.
of Cleburne, Texas, who, on May 27, P. Meridian, and as gnpunds for his con
19182, made homeBtead entry, Serial No.
test he alleges that Jose Manuel Lu015E37, for N 2 SE
Section 24, cero has never established residence
Township 2 6X.. Range 34E.. Lot 3. NE on the place,
that In November 1911
N 2 SE 4 Section 1. he
SW
started to build a jacal, put up the
Township 2CN., Range S5E., N. M. P. sides
and ends but no roof nor doors
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to nor windows
and broke aboüt an acre
make three year proof to establish of ground, but did not plant it, and
claim to the land above described be- that he has not been on the claim for
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land more than six months next preceding;
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 22nd day date of contest affidavit.
of September, 1916.
You are, therefore, notified that the,
Claimant names as witnesses:
said allegations will be taken as con
Clarence Baker Holmes, Barney Elam fessed, and your entry will
Harry H. Wilbers. W. M. Parham. all of ed without further right tobebecancellheard,
Clayton. N. M.
either before this office or on appeal,
I'as Valverde, Register. if you fall to file In this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH pubNOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATION
of this notice, as shown beDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land lication
low, your answer, under oath, speciOffice at Clayton. N. M., August 1, 1916 fically responding to
these allegations
Notice Is hereby given that Lizzie E. of contest, together
due proof that
Chelf, of Mt. Dora, N. M who, on you have served a with
copy of your ansJune 5, 1913, and November, 21, 1913, wer on the said contestant either In
made HomeBtead entries. Serial Nos. person or by registered mall.
016052 and 017000, for Lots 3. 4, Sec.
Tou should state in your answer the
tlon 30, Lot 1. NE Í4,NW , N í NE
name of the post office to which you
31,
Township 26X., Range 33E., deslrs future notices to be sent to you.
Section
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Date of 1st publication Sept, 3,
1916.
to
make three year Proof to Date of 2nd publication Sept. 9, 1916
intention
establish claim to the land above des- Date of 3rd publication Sept. 16, ltlf.
cribed before Register and Receiver, U. Date of 4th publication Sept. 23, 1916.
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
Pas Valverde, Regiser
14th day of Octobr, 1916.
Claimant names as wltneses: .
See us before selling your crops.
Harrison C. Rose, Carl Clark, Robert
H Clark, all of Mt. Dora, N. M and Four States Seed Co.
Christopher C. Sheely of Clayton, N. M.
Thru "The Market Place."
7
I'as Valserde, Register
'
PMNTING
AO 1 iCfe FOR PIBLICATIO.V'
Department of the Interior; U. 8. Land
FOn SALE
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 1, 1916
IIELP WANTED
Notice is hereby riven that Jessie W.
. LOST AND FOUND
Rhoda, of Clapham. N. II., who, on
BOUSES FOn RENT
June 21. 1913 and November 17, 1914,
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos
TO
TRADE FOB STOCK
016464, and 018846, for N H NH it,
PROPERTY FOR SALE
SW 4 NE 4 and BE 4 NE 4 and
NW
Section 10, Township
IMPLEilENTS FOR SALE
1
Range S4E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
WANTED TO PURCHASE
r
notice of intention to make three
proof to establish claim to the
BUSINESS
OPTCaTLMTY
Jd
above described before Register
FIELD AND GARDEN EECDS
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayto,
4,

4.

4,

1-

4,
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"Big Jim" Franklin is the undisputed champion of the Southwest and is going to try and retain his title against "Big Bill"
Hokuf, the coming expert wrestler of the Southwest. This is
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going to be one of the best wrestling matches that has been
pulled off in this part of the state.
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"BIG JIM" FRANKLIN
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"BIG BILL"
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JIM" FRANKLIN

This will be the Main Feature During the Fair, so Come Prepared to Stay and see it.
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MATCH STARTS AT 9 O'CLOCK SHARP
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Theater,
September 20, at 9:GO
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